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to lie of jjre.it service to others. It it for generation oftentimes, than the children of light. 
Us, through whom the risen Christ Is at this They place their investments where the largest 

1 v tircrtncr ('hrittUfi «.tve* in n tlu. innnuut working for the redemption of the world, j returns seem to he promised. We know of no1 amhor^ ^i 1-^ 1 *. struck. « i,h «II our .might against tvmpV reason why the lord's people should not be
triv-Hs n striking ri-amm *«\> tvivrs *’ : ûtimi and sin. tint merely in order that we may governed m the mam hy the same principles 

he says, “be in subjection to your own husbands; ! save ourselves, hut in order that we may save ; Sympathy will tome in and minor considerations, 
that even if any obey not the word, they may ! ” round »»• S}xl «° 1 bought of pleas- but the governing principle should be that means
without the word he gained by the behavior of , in* C..*d. there «an he no stronger motive for and effort should he expended where there is 
their wives ” (i Pet t i I When a husband high and holy living than the thought that we promise of the most abundant returns, andliis wife were no", m,verted together. Z ! «e hereby helping to accomplish His gracions | The* thoughts may no, command the ap- 
wife ja-rhaps might Ik- the first to embrace the ! pur|x«e tug only in respect ourselves, lmt for proval of all. They are written however with 
Christian life. Such a step, however, would : “•* «« «« ttKn ' «.thoot the , a firm conviction of their essential correctness,
hardly lie taken without conference with the hits- I*'*. t»‘ onl>' el“-" we our«lves live the ; Many years experience m connection with
I,and II he would neither list,,, to her pre- ,*“J- Convention has only emphasized them in the
sentation of Christian truth, nor go with her _ writers mind They may not orm the basis
where it was proclaimed; if lie proved not mere- -------- ~-------------- “1"'? "i!"^ h ,' Z""ZZ Sh*11, *e j "e
, if* , • i . ... 1 « ere mdiiitd t«> believe that the application of they ïïdîS 5^^hfchT”»X tb« ' Weak Cbutcb.., principles therein indicated will aid in the
this conduct, so far from freeing the w ife from w„ . .. . *'>"■>" Vf ,T"y * P^;P!ex">« Fohlem and re-
her obligation to him, puts In, the duty -f JV.WtMhhiîtoTin °f "* ‘
a still mare scrupulous submission to his author- in o.»ts>dere-.l. as goods right to exist as
'«>•• Tb« KT’" TZ,"y rSIK"r1 ,S Z* ' ha* that Which is stronger. Manx a time it does may win her heathen husband to the gospel by ; j ,rta„, a lv„rk. alld swtltc> ,s htRt. ,
the patient gentleness and irreproaehal .e purity • nK.„UIV ,hu Master's blessing. I, is only as the

io/m/h . r!?-remTfi .a^.V JÜ* i weak church comes into relationship evith n* as A little good Immor is a panacea for the frict-
\ u. . v -u .. . 1 v, * 1. 1 i asking aid from the denomination, that we evish Ions and irritations of life. If what the Apostle

maker m the family, and not a breeder o <Ii«- ; a, all consider it. Looked at in this light, Paul says ah n,t "love n il easily provoked" i<
cords; if she cannot speak of revealed ruth and : thurv rlre ,w„,, thKe eonsideratiims that we de- 5 ’ ‘
her own exi>erieiices t<» those around h *r with
out stirring up controversies and strifes, she 
must depend on golden silence and the wellnigit 
resistless power of a holy, gentle, self denying 
life.

• Without tb« Word."

Kot Easily Provoked.

true, we fear there are n great many Christian 
sire to offer aiut which we think are worth IvA»- people tvhu are not largely endowed with this 
ing at. _ grace. This is a most provoking world if we

A weak church that Is so because of tmehris* judge it hy the frequency with which people
ttan division can scarcely Ik- regarded as having provoked.* It is no douht, in many cases a

. ... „ ....... ............ .. a legitimate claim up< n the sympathy and the 1 matter of nerves, hut it might he asked if the rt-
In presenting the gospel to me, we an. not . ,,,, ,, thc demmiination outside of itself, generating power of God has not anything to d .

shut up to the spoken word or printed page. q„„ fK.q„,Mll>. ils genesis is to he traced this wi,h u man's nervous system. We want a 
rua e ex lor a in i, p l, ic p ,ac i ig, a < l source. Some difference of opinion arises in re- sanctified nerve more than almost an\thing else, 

reading are indispensable agenc es in persuading gard millist. r „r the c|,üir. „r some feature 1, has 1 eel, said that ill U mper is the vice of the
men, but the gospel, embodiedI in a Christian life. 0f public administration, or posaibly in regard to virtuous and a blot on an otherwise noble 
is an agency even more effectue than these. It , something not worti; consideration, ard the re- character. Perhaps we had I letter reconsider 
IS , lie believers privilege to be a living epistle sllll is A new organization takes place, what a virtuous character is and resolve that
which those arc forced to read who liner k and «here there was not more than adequate irritability and ccnsoriousness and jealousy and
intoa mineur step into a cnurcli. j support for one interest two struggling ones are pique shall lie classified among sins to lie repented

Other evidence may be evaded or denied. , fol]ll,t. Appeal is then made for aid to support. of and fought against as much as drunkenness 
•.very Imkro the reason,ug h, which we estais as it is th„. Lord'* cause. That this re- and theft and profligacy. The distinction, we 

lish the historical truth of Uiristiamtv and its , presentation is neither a caricature nor ex- make between sins is damaging to our character, 
supernatural origin may tie without a flaw, and !l|(gl ratc,l t|lc history of many a church in differ The ugliest sort of sins are those which are often
vet thc reasoning docs not impress men They ml parts of our country will abundantly sustain, counted no sins at all. but simple infirmities 
care nothing abeu it. But no man can escape W]lh,mt question, now the appeal for sup,.,» Love has an element of good humor in it. I, 
the influence of a life that, without iioisv debate under such circumstances should hardly meet keeps hack retort and places offensive words and 
or insistent exhortation, reveals itself day by day „„ ullqutMiollillg response. Differences or actions i„ a light which gives birth to a facetious
in cheerful endurance, ready sacrifice, prompt the divisive spirit should not lie thus encouraged, smile instead of bitter resentment. There are 
forgiveness, and unselfish love. Asai Christian if such divided interests cannot, in a spirit of many people will, such a surplus of conscience 
wife, joined to a heathen husband, by her patient j..,, to the broad cause of Jesus Christ, bury that they are ever feeling it to he their duty to
endurance of hardship and insult, by tile silent ,hcir differences it might be no great loss to al- gel offended. And they are most faithful in 
protest of her own purity against surrounding )ow tf,cnl lo struggle, and even to die, separated, following their peculiar conscience. It may not 
vicev alid by her wifely submission to her bus- One of the conditions then, under which the be very dignified, but if we cultivated the habit
hand S rule, would at first excite Ins wonder, WVak church should lie sustained, is that it should of laughing at those who lose their temper it
then Ins admiration, and finally w in hint t , her llot be the result of the unjust division of one would lie the beginning of the regeneration of
faith, so a consecrated life is still the^ one un- ; comparatively strong. society. I, is easy to w ithstand a retort or anger,
answerable argument for the irutli of (. Iiristumt) ft js „ question, also, whether the weak church but human nature coals off very quickly and gets

Many a man who has drifted away from the which is tlie- result of an organization where the ashamed of itself before a playful smile. The
plulis influences of his early home and sees only ground was thoroughly preempted, should have trouble with many is an excess of seriousness, 
superstition in current religion and hypocrisy in its ,,,,,,,,, fur aid respo„de<l to without question. The art of treating lightly the little differences 
tlie church, has had his skepticism shaken and \Vc are aware that there are those who will take that arise in social or church life is the secret of
lus mockery silenced hy the memory of a Uins issue at this point. They will say it is the duty retaining friendship and preserving harmony.
]'“'1 mother wIiom- sweet and prayerful devotion uf ol|( denoiniiiation, for example, to l.-ar witness If there is one whom you liave wronged or slight- 
lies remained enshrined in his heart as the deal allywhere where the truth, as we hold it, is not ed meets you the next day with a pleasant "good 
ot a true Christian me. proclaimed. To a certain extent, this is true morning," you think the more of him and less of

It has lieen the salt that has kept his own life \\> represent principles w hich ought to he set yourself for your lack of courtesy and kinduess.
irom corruption, the light which, even if long forth even though the general cause aside from I’rehaps, If we preached the duty of good-nature
unheeded, lias directed Ins footsteps toward ,|lvse js well represented. At the same time, we ! we should lie adding to the world's happiness
higher things. 1 he passive virtues are the question whether it is a wise use of the Lord's I more than if we preached some higher ones, 
strongest. lev hearts, capable of resisting any „lont.v to alt nipt to sustain year after year, and 
number of direct blows, melt spontaneously tin- decade afler decade, a Baptist church, where from

of ,;!e Kryrz t Torcbi"reor{atomel as shown in seasonable words of counsel n i, . ,k , .P» .LP o, g PY. ^ ment is of itself a lesson of profound humility,
or admonition, we can never overestimate its for we cannot move a step without learning and
,„w«r a, revealed in a holy and consecratedI life ^ “te ÎSfftii of”ïïïÆS.s wTfhou^ir ng

dairy oîeXuüou hll'euTZa tot belter expended l".n i».he effort Lus,am weak i 1.^,47^5^,“^^2*imuisir) oi exnonaiiou, inire >ei oijcn w us> churches under the conditions hereby indicated. « Ives_William F Gladstonethe silent eioquence of a life lnd with Christ in Where there are two weak churches, the one William h. Gladstone.
<,<K'' J[*‘e former without the latter is imj.irt- wjt, little promise of increase or strength before The church is a sniritual bodv its aim is snirit
cut. The latter, even when dissociated from the it ,.„d the other with the nrosnectof izrnw-th and i ne cnurcli is a spiritual uoay, its aim is spint-
f.-rmer mav become the rower of God ill break , ' 0,1 , 1 ‘ , ProsPcct ot grovvtn and , uality in the people; its agencies are those giveni. rmer. may Decome me power or uoo in ureas enlargement because of more favorable con bv the snirit- its newer is the oresence of themg down strongholds of opposing unbelief. dirions, the latter undoubtedly should have its Snirit P presence of the

Incidentally we learn, also from Peter » ex- : appe,| f„r help answered before that of the other. 1 '
liorution, that we ousthe the best and noblest This may seem a little heartless, but it is just. Zeal ie never safe with ealtion tugging at its
that we are capable of becoming, before we can The children of this world are wiser in their skiril.
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Cbt Rome mistio# jmaL
__________________________call hunger is a far-off echo »»f ilie sum of the

■ ' "7” hungers of the individual cells, like the roar of
A rtetml id MioV-nary, Suinhy School »w\ lvl|XH»ee jjstan^ waVes from the deep, 

eurk. litVüshetl wmi-monthly l*jr tUe Cawwiitw of the *j*hç |>rain j* m, organ of digestion nwl It*
Home Vision Huent **f Ne* Hruw*Wtu activity is just as necessary h>r health as that of

All comnuoicaiieee» ««J» itwitunces, arc to be tju. mMscjes> There the chemical changes are
most active. The Mood g<*** i»}*o the wain 
richer wild comns out floorer than in a*»)’ *dher 
part of the body.

uV*. Dr. Ufliblells the story of a man who at 

ut.rsa| law ||,at with nutrition goes happiness. « liar pleading for a glass of liquor. The bar-
______________ _____ Tli 'appetite* the joy of being alix*. gives rise to I tender refused him. having beet, warned not to

f. W„ all art and the higher developments of the mind, sell him any. ,de tried to bribe the mall to supply
50 Cents a lax Î, q' canno. ,a. and aL.mil.te food they him. but the bar tender was firm. 1 Von have
---------- --------------- -- cannot tL educated. Along with loss of appetite had delirium tremens, he said, and I dare not

e!"" l!.'r„f hn e for w ork. To U weak is to 1* sell to yon. ” The man was angry, and In- stepped 

miserable. All diseases tire self-starvation, aside sullenly to make room for tw° youtig men, 
Tliev originate in fatigue which is unsatisfied who gave their order rml received their drink

without demur.
The .,e«4sitv of judicious, wholesome food is The firs, man was annoyed and he said to the 

Don’t hang curtains around the cot. Children Yon can educate a long time by ex- bar-tender: -Aon would doles» barm h> giving
need plenty of air, especially when sleeping. , Jeruals and not accomplish as much as good feed- me the liquor than gix’in*1 ’

IK,n’t place the cot ... a position where the j ̂  wi„ amim,,iish by itself. Children must lx rumed. Kdy and soul, and , can make W> diffei-
light will fall on the child’s eyes; nor in a ,K.a wUh „f nutriment if they ate to cnee to me now how much I drink but «
draueht 1 develop healthy, either in body or mind. young men will lie ruined by H. as I hate been.

Don’t"make tip the baby’s Veil on the floor. 1 G. ST.XXLliV Hall. When l was of their age you sold me liquor freely
The air “m“« peniicious near the floor, and ! enough. Now. after have Wen drinking lor

purest in the middle of the room. j ----------------------------- years, you refuse me and yon run. someone else.
1 Don’t forget that children’s clothing should he , Then turning to the young man. he said: Keep
warm, but light. ..! Temperance Column. o,. thus, ami m a few years you will be like me.

Ikm t forget to remove the child to a cot. with i -------
when it old enough to leave tl*c • “it's Breaking Mg

chief discovered the Eolation of hi» prohibitory
Imp.

The oM man dr ter his tomahawk from his I* It. 
cut the hoops from the keg, spilled the whiskey 
on the earth, then turned to the trader, and hold
ing the tomahawk over his head, said; “I»<> honte, 
you dog. tf you bring the fire-water again. Ml 
split nut only the keg. but your head, loo. The 
speech was short but sufficient.
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Don’t neglect to air the children s bed clothes «plie newspapers never re|>oricd a more pitiful 
every day. taking them in about noun, ; story than the following: .X wretched mother Ah’how roanr heart» on the brink of anxiety

Don't allow a child to sleep with an elder per- dropped dead about four weeks ago at the feet , • t d * i.v this sinitdc sentence have: its res. will be less dis.urlied, mid »u« jU who l.«l l*el. . burden and « sorrow ? , f"ln3càlma,d harov'^

• T'"— T"‘ .i.'""" ns ! .»The hygienic mother „f the present day sees wl,nes».staud to swear to the complaint, mt the , l,lc?”Vn".a'e",'iaa| ,s atout b. estrange us from, 
to it that her children keep their months closed Mra;„ tta> too great for her, and she fell dead 1 ; ‘ j t|ius preserve our
when asleep and a. all other tunes when not , K|th ,he wur(,s on her lips: ’’It’s breaking my • "^‘""duea^of m ml
necessary for the purporesol eating, dru.kmg or Xoora.or, living«^.«verdrinsned j '"«'‘Upkù^k .he point of cooling

1RM-O.OWO— IJ-JO-.!—W-S*—0«. l-ofajjjjj.-,-.-,***«—»

2ES5tS« *s»t I * —- i
"Sr.ssrJsû.'XSSr 1.4 o o ‘"stis ::t : k ssarii—
mention more ferions disorders which arc «pute «.j a„, sorry to hear that, ’ he said, for it 
liable to ensue. ... 1 shows me that you are not acquainted with your

Another evil resulting from thi* practice is tnc UW|, business." ,
unbecoming and foolish expression given to the ,.,f you are ,m>re familiar with the business
face by habitually going about with the bps , |h,in l am," said the man, with some spirit, 1 | || Isa great comfort and encouragement in
apart. , . . , shall In» happy to take lessons of you. | trials and temptations to know that Christ has

When a child is allowed to sleep m this man- ••Well.” said the lecturer, “you deal in hat*, : s||fferv(l thc ji|CCi and has overcome. It is told 
uer. the habit ttecomes an extremely difficult one #||<j |nlvlltl to make » little multey vn every hat . that ..at the of Motts during the glorious
to break during the waking hours as well. *cll?" | vareer of Marllx>rottgh, the Duke of Argyle joined

The entire personal appearance may be greatly , ••Certainly." . ! an attacking corps when it was on the point
disfigured by carelessness in this particular. 1 “Whatever makes men content to wear oui, j o{ siirinki„K from the contest ; and, pushing

lty breathing through the nose the air is boll» j W(,riloHt 4,K.S your craft an injury?" j ainong them, open-breasted, lie exclaimed, "You
warmed and purified before it reaches the lungs. “Yes.” , see. brothers, I have no concealed armor, 1
The nostrils act as a sort of sieve, allowing only , “Well sir. if you and I were to walk out along am ua,iy vxpose<l with you. I require none
pure air to pass twyond their domains. : ^t4, wharves, and through the streets and lanes t<) where 1 shall refuse to venture. Re-

A sudden blast of icy ait taken through the | of this city we should see scores ot men wear- niember, you fight for the liberties of Europe, 
month and reaching directly the lungs, is “ttvn jng on their heads old, miserable slouched hats, and the giory Qf your nation, which shall never 
provocative of cold and even pneumonia. ! which ought years ago to have I wen thrown into sl|jjer by my Iwhavior; and I hope the char

Teachers of physical culture insist that their thv fire Now, why dont those men come at acter o(' a Briton is as dear to every one of 
pupils shall keep the mouth closed during a ol,ce and buy of you?” you.* " So it is with our Leader. It is not
physical exercise. Every athlete w-ill vouch tor « That is not a difficult question to answer, ônly of the grave that we may all say that 
it that lie keeps bis wind longer by breathing #ajd the shopmaD. -They are too p<K.r to buy weJ 
through the nose. Just so soon as he begins to ha|s „ .
breathe through the open mouth he loses ground. «what has more influence than liquor in j ,
His mouth becomes dry and parched and 1 sharp emplying ti,eir pockets, and not only that, but ■

forces him to desist the injuring their self-resiwCl to such an extent that
they are willing to wear old clothes?'’

•'Nothing,” said the man. hastily. Heie is 
for your cause!"—Ratn s ffotii.

A Tomahawk Wall Used

bet it Rest.
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Don t neglect any cf the foregoing hints.
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Than Christ passed through before. lo
tel

pain in his chest soon

Breathe through the nose,” is a maxim which 
cannot be too often or too emphatically repeated.

A recent writer justly remarks that 
human being, in essentials, is pretty much like 
every other human being—depressed, if not 
crushed, by adversity, depreciation, or want of 
encouragement, repelled by unkindness, active 
or passive, pleased by praise, spurred to fresh 
endeavor by appreciation, won by friendship.

some money

Nutrition and Psychic Lith.

Nutrition is the basis of modern physiology of 
all psychic life. Food is the first instinct of the 
soul It has lieen computed that from one half 
to three-fourths of all the world's energy goes to 
the seeking for food. The first fact to lx- con
sidered is that every cell in the body has its own 
hunger, probably wanting something, differing.

An Indian chief, seeing that Ins young 
were being weakened and ruined by the hre- 
water” which was brought by the white traders, 
forbade that any more liquor be brought within

<:h
KtThose who are found blessing God under their 

losses, will find God blessing them after their
o

his limits. . -------- -
A Frenchman dared to come and bring a Reg iosses. 

of whiskey, and was about to draw it, when the J
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wax to 1* nlwayx aMc to throw a «tmnger f"rce
of theChildren's Comer.

How God Celled Prank.

“Plays lilce a Christian!" slid the mother. 
i The expression sounded a little odd.

“Yes,” replied the child, “if yoti take every
thing she's gut, she doesn't got angry. Before, 

Prank, a boy from the city, had liren pk-hieg «he was selfish; and if she didn’t hare every- 
raspberries iti the woods. As hv was on his way ri.’ng her own way, she would sav, *1 won't play 
borne a violent slot m arose. It began raiiii*'*j with you; you are an ugly little boy.' " r.x.

than the enemy could into the pivotpoint 
battle. The apostle John emphasizes the salve 
idea in spiritual warfare when he says: “What
soever is liegotten of God overconieth the world: 
and this is the victory that overconieth the 
world, even our faith." ' The word faith here

and lightning, and to thunder fearfully. Prang signifies not an opinion, hut the actual grip of
was very much frightened, and crept into a hole ; ------------- — ■ ~~------------- the soul on Christ, and the vita! union of our
in an old oak tree not far from the roadside. He . . _ . louls with Christ. \Y hen our Vird cautions Hi*
did hot know that lightning is very apt lo strike To H>"> That Oveteemeth. disciples against “the world, He refers to the
a hollow tree. Hut all at once lie heard a voice non* r n . n n 8,11,1 £2®* °U ’,e *,n*11! m*'uences l*lal surround
that called: "Frank! Prank! come quickly!" By Rkv. TitKotxwit L. CiMMt, D. D. „s. The selfishness that cares not for God. the

Frank jumped instantlv from the tret-: but he ... . . . .. , ••.tv covetousness that worships Mammon, the fash-
had g, lie scarcely a hundred feet, when the There ,, a glowing list of promises in the New „,„s that ami to tyrannize our conscience», the 
lightning struck the oak. The ground quaked Testament "to him that overcome!],; they are sheer godlessi,ess that recognizes no Bible hut a 
beneath the terrified boy. and it seemed a» if he *n<*"Kh «•• fire every Christ'an heart, and more ledger, and ,,o heaven hut a fine mansion or a 
was standing in the midst of fire. But he was . «at-sfy his highest aspiration,. Cods l„gh social position, and dreads no hei hut
„..t hurt at ali, an<l exclaimed, will, raised hand: F""}'* \° ,hc v'ct"l,e ,i’'nlual warfare that p.verty, or o'wurity. or the downfall of ambition 
•That voice came from heaven! Thou, <) dear 8lVlU ,,f,‘ rce "/ l,le. m -all these, and such as these a soldier of Jesus
Lord hast saved me1" that he shall have the w hite stone, inscribed with must put under Ins feet. We must conquer

Bnl on, e more the voice was heard: "Prank! «he new n ire;thathe sliallbe clothed I" white wo,ldlincss or it will enslave ns.
Prank* do vvu not hear’" raiment: that lie «mail become a pillar m the Dangerous a# the devil is, dangerous as worldly

He looked around, and saw a feasant woman 'hA «"J «''all iK.ome a sharer eats are. the most dangerous enemy that
who was calling. Prank ran to her and «aid: thv glory o h,s ruimphan Saviour and king. « often have to encounter wa ks m our shoes, 

i ulim it,, I,,,, !• These are the splendid final rewards of all those ! That cunning, artful, smoothtongued heart-
"I did i lot‘mean von, In, mv'own little Prank," ! $!"'• Jesus Christ, come off conquerors. j devil self is the foe; that needs the most constant

the woman replied. "He-was watching the I V,esc are the crowns laid up in heaven. watching and subjects ns In the worse defva <
geese By timbra*. See! there becomes at last, , hefighlmg and the crown-w,lining hire "The flesh lusteth against the Spirit, and the
out from the hushes." R"1 v* hf ''"I"' l1""." 1,1,8 tu“- «P't" «K»'"8» »>“ fla8'• 8‘«>,*'»«** are contrary

Prank, ti e hoy fru.n the citv. related how he , vers,on I-y he Holy Spirit does ,lot end the war- the one to the other." Pan! had a tremendous 
l,,d taken her voice as a voire from heaven. ! lare; .t rea y on y Ixgu.s ,t. tonveM.ug grace battle along these hues, kiting down h,s carnal 
Then the p.asrnt folded her arms devoutly, an 1 ; 18 0 »«* «“<• '•«»," as,T ' natVre,l,y, •'«'! Mows, and the old hero was able
said: "<» my child, do not thank God auv toe , ?" K'ï.u heart to Jesus yon are enlisted ; at the last ,o -hout: "I have fought a good fight; 
less that the voice came fro;,, the mouth of a lor a ejmlliei and a omthet that will ,oat,une henceforth there ,» laid up for me a crown of 
poor peusaut woman. It was He who willed ! U'c last blow is struck. Uit will not get r.ghteonsiiess! W hoever among my readers 
that I should call your name, although I knew j " l8*"your time. When ween 1st or . has, by God s help, laid lus desires, his plans,
ituUiiinz atout v «’’ Jcnus, Hv furnishes us our weapons. and cuui- ! hi» pu nooses, h r property, ami, above all, his

"Yus. yes," «id Frank: "O-xl «erreJ Him- 1,8 l" W "" wh *»«"»»• '[ a">' j «*» will, at the feet of Jesus Christ, is already
self I,y vont voice, hut my escape came from ‘ï kit exposed to the enemy, the point becomes one of the overcomer*. He already begins to
1 civ»'" the point of danger. j wear clean raiment, and the omniscient eye of

Always remember, dear readers, •',« safety . Of one thing you may rest assured, and that : G,d disx-mson his brow Urn first flashings of
depends, nut on ac.-ideul or chance, hat on yoar **• “ . If ll,e vMut » crowu!
il Uv .nlv -r conflict I* unavoidable; you cannot escape it it

* * * * you Would. Conversion lo the core, which in
the only conversion worth having, means a de
claration of war. It is really a challenge lo the 
devil. The only way to avoid a fight with hiiu
is to carry a dark lantern, and be content to creep Meetings good especially

Marv is a thoughtful liittc girl. She is very along in a hyway with soft moccasins under your St. AxnttlîWé. prayer meetings. Since 
larcfufabott what she says. Her brother is I feet. Even there Satan manages to discover the my last report 1 think
quite unlike her ia this respect. She thinks j cowards and the timeservers, and makes them three have tx-eti baptized at St. Andrews and
before she speaks, while he speaks and thinks ; ground arms and surrender. Out of the vast one at Rayside. I exchanged with Hro. Sables
afterwards—and very often, when loo late, lie is i number of church-members in our country, 1 Sunday, August 5th. 1 preached four times
---- r—-------1 j r....... 1.- ».... „.j 1 wonder how many there are who call report them- and drove over forty miles. He has plenty of

selves tvery morning to their Master as “fit for ; work and is doing it well. I also went up the
dutv." How many of them begin each day by , Tobique, sp.*nt fi e days with Bro. Sterling to

mord of the Spirit, which is the ! over Sabbath the 12th i 11st.. preached some six

Religious News.
"Would You Cate Tell God Tkst ’’

I
sorry for or nshaintd of what he has said.

One day he came home very angrx with a , ------
whoolmate about something whidh had happened • duty.
« it the play-ground. He told Mary at out it, ; grasping the sword of the Spirit, which is 
at.d the more he thought and talked of it the i Word of God, and putting on the shield of faith j times and baptized, gave hand of fellowship to 
angrier he grew, and he began to sav terribly • by fervent prayer? We never know what day two cand dates. Surely Bro. S. isdi ing a good 
harsh, hitter and unreasonable things about his , may be a day of special temptation and assault work, 1 was at Brick Ridge, Long Island, and 
icmrr.de. Some of the things he said Mary by the advers try, and the times in which we lay ‘ Sission Ridge. Reed Settlement, and in one fine 
knew were net true: but he was too angry and our armor off and overestimate our own strength ! house at Lit to 1 Corner, held four meetings, good
excited to weigh his words. She listened for & . are the disastrous days in our life record, {congregations, find our cause is prospering up
moment, and then said, gently: But, my dear friends, conflicts with sin and | the Tobique and am so much pleased to find

“Would you dare to tell Gtid that, Ralph?** ; Satan are not only inevitable, they are actually | Brother Sterling l ard at work, very punctual to 
Ralph paused as if some one had struck him. ! desirable. We could not avoid them if we could. : his appointments and highly spoken of by 

He felt the rebuke implied in her words, and he You cannot have a well-developed, robust, godly ( met everywhere and by other denominations, 
realized how wickedly and untruthfully he had \ character without them. Oak-trees are not 1 Hope fur better days on the Tobique. 
spoken. ! planted in hot houses. Men are not made | J. W. S. YoUXcJ.

“No, 1 wouldn't tell God that," he said, with ! soldiers for Jesus Christ by putting on a hand- 
a red face. 1 some uniform and enrolling their names in a j

“Then I wouldn't tell it to anybody,” said ! church register. In order to acquire spiritual TabkrxaclkChvkch, new church building,
; stamina, and attain to any effective holiness (by j St.John Hayniarket Square. We 

“Oh, that’s all right for you to say," said which I mean not merely holiness for prayer- ! expect to occupy it the first
Ralph: “but if you had such a temper as I've meetings, but for out-door, rough weather), you ; day of January. 1901. When completed it will 
got—" have got to meet temptation and fight for your comfortably seat 500 people. The lot of land on

“I'd try to get control of it," said fits sister, life! Our blessed Master began His earthly w hich the building is to stand, although narrow
gently. “When it's likely to get the upper ministry by going up into a wilderness place *'to for cur purpose, is iti a splendid location. St.
hand of you, just stop long enough to think, l>e tempted of the devil.” Stout old Paul had John is rapidly growing in that part of the city
'Would I dare tell God that?' and it won't lie his “thorn in the flesh” to encounter. In that and our church being the only church situated
long before you’ll break yourself of saying such prayer which our Lord teaches us, we pray every there, is sure to become numerically one of the
terrible things.'*—Young People's Papa, day, * bring us not into temptation,” but that strongest churches in the city. As our church

does not mean that we must ask God never to is composed largely of pojr people we are finding
allow us to be tempted. The whole sentence it the struggle of our life to raise the funds
must be read together. “Eritig us not into necessary for the completion of the building,
temptation, but deliver us from the evil.” That Germain St., Main St., Carleton and Fredericton
petition asks our divine Leader never to let us churches have been most generous in helping us.
encounter any assault, any trial, or ativ conflict On August 19th I exchanged with Pastor Field
without giving us the strength to overcome the of the Musquash and Dipper Harbor church. In
adversary. To him that overconieth belongs not response to an appeal taey subscribed nearly $50
only the joy of victory, but the added spiritual towards the erection of our new church building,
sinew that fighting gives him. No more generous-hearted people can be found

Since conflict is both inevitable and is often anywhere than on this field. My first pastorate
desirable, how are we to overcome the adversary, in 94-95 was spent with them and I remember
and to turn temptation into glorious gain? with gratitude the many acts of kindness tb y
Napoleon used to say that the secret of victory bestowed upon me. Pastor Field has entered an

all I

Work has begun on our

Playing bike a Christian.

The spiritual intuition of children is often as 
accurate us it is impressive. Here is an instance 
named by a speaker when addressing a Sunday- 
school. He said: ”1 once heard of two little 
children, a boy and a girl, who used to play a 
great deal together. They were converted. 
One day the boy came to his mother and said:

“I know that Emma is a Christian.”
“What makes you think so, my child?”
“Because, mother, she plays like a Christian.”
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Itrtst. The IihIiv* of tile TitUrnacle elmreh of the Tiilwrimcle Baptist ehurcli.^sssta^irsahxh'bitio" diifig the season of ,900. It meant |,i, .tesiie that hi, miuisirv m the city, J 
a lot of hard we rk ami worry lmt we are hoping specially «itli the church hé had come t„ serve, 
to clear enough out tf it to materially assist us might l e fraught with ahimdaut Messines, to the 
lit our work. \U solicit the patronage of any accomplishment of which he would give his faith- 
of our Baptist friends who may he in this city fnl and prayerful efforts. In closing he heartily 
nui mg the exhibition season V e ate praying tll.mkccl the visiting ministers lor their entires*. 
th.it Get! will raise up friend* who will help tut ions of welcuuiv, *\mouthy and troul «ill 
in onr effort* to secure a church building. Con- 1 9 *
trilfUliuiis will l>c gratefully acknowledged. ____

Perky J. StackHorsK.

lli Minvrx îîftvr- tu r. It, imiMtriagr, 
vfi.-.-l, Sf. .Mm. .mi .Inné 4Mb, by Rtiv. David Long, 
Iliimphny, .4 tVivktmm, If C*, |.» Xi ttii A R,., 
4viu«<v, V. V<k

Virli Min

Rhiin.v Biktmx—At t'umlnrWnil hav, X. „ 
•J»fli. I tv the Rex XV K. -M. Intviv. If. Oswell Barton 
J liim lif Y.. daughter «4 tl»c iat«r l«nae Inrton, Uttli 
«I at erlii «rough, 14. I u.

< «»•! *:* M.v Ki\m:v- At llu»n«mten«eofJolm MaeKilmex 
*1ain street. St. John, oodime 27th, by Bw. David Long, 
William A. r,Mt|H-r. of Ne M eant le. X. Vo., and Marv E.
Mill KllOU-ly^ot Newcastle.

' . *'"w, H'"’ ,u *,ih. R'lth K. I’rice, of tin- «am,
|4ur»', imlli foimrily «4 England.

MtfVri.ni» tl ixsiix. - At tlir fwiilmiir of tin* otiiriut 
fug elergvniiin, WmnUt.irk, on tlw itSrd, I,v tin* Hrv. Tin»*. 
T.ttM. AU, II Mi'Karlaiir and Marv H. Honwtn, In,iIi „f Ea*t 
Wainville, enmity of York. X. Ik

K Nt.ii.rv—At tie- Baptist (tarsomige, Sussex, on 
Aug iSRli. I»v Krv. XV. ♦'a m j 1, Ed Mind Friineis Price, of 
V\aid « fn-ek. King* Vo., to Mlm Margin et Neale \ 
«4 iValktr* Settlenient, punish of VVutorfonl.

1%'SHAV Vm♦•*%>-.At tliv residence of John Colwell, 
j Victoria afreet, Rt. .lofm, X. I*., on Aug. Kith, hv Rev 
1 IWvi.1 fa*ng. Jolin \V. Foshay, of Vhi|iman, </nrrn« Vo., 

■irl Alma fierirude Chapman, of Vanning, t/m

Personals.The ladies of the Sewing 
MacDonalds Circle at MacDonald’s 

Corner. Corner, met on Wednesday 
the 23rd and are pleased to 

state that the sate on Aug 18th was u Micces*. 
The proceeds of the sale and articles sotil at 
private sale amounted to 5,35.00. 
donated $1.00, making a V-Utol 536.00.

Rev. Ralph M. Hint conducted the services
in the Cermaiu St. church on Sunday, Aug. 26th. 
and his sermons were very highly appreciated.
Mr. limit has lie vit resting the past year after a 
long atul sttcci ssful pastorate w ith the Jamacia 
Plain church, Host011. IV v hojn* that some vue 

, of *,ur vacant clmrclits in these provinces may 1 
Sued 1! services i -irt list i i'"e !“ lKrsu:ult: 1,11,1 m»! <« hi* lot uilli us '

! 1,*rc 111 bl* ttttltve Uinl.—.7. & K
large on account of the j 

rush with grain and hay. Lord’* day, 26th. ex
tremely hot. Haptisms in the morning with ; ‘WnTTHT?
Usual services. Drove to Dunk town in the after- * IN VI IVo.
iUM*n for set vice in the evening. As a .student | .
having, in company with Hr»». K. R. Curry, i c ftrt* YliClositig ilivvetm nun post- 
spent a vac.ition at the Clinch Mills, let me add ; paid t*!ivt,|i»|H,s in itaiH‘1'* to those of 
my Amen to what Bro. Mellick has written con- . * *» » •

Hiilisi-rilw-r* w,.o haw not v. lfor it,.-, T,tr„.. g,,^, A,„. ,A Mr, w ,

paiM r for this war. Tin* hururvs nt ilm • T»it«-a «>« a daughter of the iatr
1 *• - » . I . . 1 Henry Vraiulall of Salisbury, and was hanii/ed into the

C»lt| «>1 Un* liatllv Oh the p;t|n r a. t* Die dales 1 f. Mow*hi,. .,f the H Sall.lturv church l,v Rev. T. M M'inrii
wlmu tin- KuliM iiptin, iK’gan. or w«s pimI

<le,g.,i„« extensive repairs was reopened on Sun- !' , """t ’ *V*h*mm* M ............... ... ^ “* ................

day. Sept. .-111. The interested audience which ! «“VM'dalcs, | l<’Hsv h t Its know. have ........... ^
greeted tile pastor nil his leturn from convention i till11'ltvvlojie until it is colivi’llimt I'm' l int ’sol (,(. »».,

j «V 11 .-««V-oU'-r CO wort it o|‘ SIT............ .

made, was large and attentive. The new natal- daillj»!» U» |Hlt ilitn if, anil then tlmp it in J £ 
lie celling is a decided improvement and the ' the post-vilkv, and tiblige 
friends are to lx* omgratulaiul ittou the neat x- . ,
npjx.arauce of their church. * util’s truly.

David Vail

Lvdlow.

Died.
< '.Lxvn t—Af lenwg. N. li Aug. 15th. Km- An lereon 

,,,‘e • 'Ü*'1 9 «.«}> dul l I>f Beverly and Alma
• •lit I t uitvell.

ccruiug our tlcar brother, C. F. Clinch. 
Aog. 27. M. P King.

Tlie baptist church at St.
Martins, which has been 
closed for some weeks un-

St. Martins.

IIo«-»M%yc..At Satisfmrv. Aug. ;th. Alien Horseman.
bapti/r.1Urrth-T llorsemnn

by Üev. (ie*,. 
member ti'l |,js 

. and Mill 
a Mife and 

kin 1 and adeclioiat ■

1st Salisbury church in |86y 
church he was a faithful mi 

death. He Mas a good citizen and resi-ected by all. 
!»*• greatly missed in the community, lie leaves «

; tour children to mourn the loss of a kin I an.I 
; Iiusltiml ami father.

of n hit'll 
He was a

«V.
h.

I If flirra , 1,'lZ ' *11 Suddenly in bridge disaster on Central Railway,
. t». II. Ill U.iDd. ! on 20th Inst . John A. Duncan, engineer, age-1 49 year».
Brussels Street Church which tea» mg a wife and tM-o children. I>esides three brothers and

BRUSSELS Street has been closed for the past r m , m , two sisters to mourn his untimely end. The remains were
11.X1-TI.ST ClU Kilt, few months while umlcriro- I hlr?ufl” V‘ h*li ,,urr. hi* "«•«« I'l”", an.l interred ill lire

ins extensive repairs am, in,- ^ fact„ allullt „IC sprt,j ,.f 1 Mattel ^ “* .......... .

Gt.rMnh M =i ! {K'iÆ^i^S H-rr v?'................ - - -....- *. ^ -

verVhainlfoiiieTj'ix-ârmice^1 I he' Pilal^cos^ of '' mm* a *6.000 Isrth sexes. The,, no native ..............................................

improvements is in the vicinity of 5j<
While the church was dosed the friends 
shipp'd with the I.euistvr Street bretliMi.

. preachers; now 4,<xo. Then y.otx» native com- 
tnunicauts; now nearly 3.000,000. 
of only 550 (X*>

tt"HiNH"v At St. Stc|ibfii, ( 'Inn lot to count v. Mrs 
< ImiTea F. UtibiiiHt 
biiwltuitd amiwor-

Then a total 
given to tile- foreign cause

•tin. iigwl :,H veil 
• ter of winx anil 1

irw. leaving » very kin I 
dnuglitera to mourn their

annually; last year alout 5*9.<MX).oix>. Millions very grent Inw of a tree loving 
; of Bibles given awav clv.ring the century. One w"lll,'r- R»y tlw Lonl <x»mfort

was VoiiT’m i ImT'o'1 >;,^s:,':','",t,,'b.li'l)i"-l houses;now ,yo. sTr.« ,sr. .......................... .... Aug.,.,
, . these gix 1. ; out dining the past twelve .«mn|ition, Gertie M. daughter of Janie* Stewart, nged III

- , y' • 1 ,C Uionths 365.o xd.ooo page* ut good reading matter. . The lieruav«xl father, brother ami Niutent mourn
thv (sreassion being of & S I i

p .Stor, Rev. Alexander White. Several ministers * * om vonng aiater to endure the uuffcring with |*llence ami
uf dilfemil denominations were present and took 1----------------------------------------- «...I» "f <l«ih « m.
part in the exercises. The spacious building 
filled to overflowing, and was decorated in a very i 
attracaive style with flowers and mottos. The j 
choir rendered enchanting music, and several ] 
solos were sung by different persons.

A very warns and sympathetic address
read b> A. W. Gay. Rev. A. T Dykeman j Lwmk Mcki mv—Ai'tlmF. R. iwmmage. VieinrlHutmjt. 
greeted the new pastor on behalf of thedeiiomin- ] St. .b.hn. by Rev. David Umg. XV. L,«ki«- ami Annie 

Rev. Ira Smith sjxike of the great respoti- | Maml Mur|4iy, Loth of Ht. Joïm. 
sihilities the new pastor was now assuming, and J
assured him of thq warm affection and sympathy . . , ,At 'Îî®, v; V iwrsoimge.
of his fellow ministers in the city. Rev. H. V. j îi’TlC'v AT ' v
Warring addressed the young people of the 1
church, charging them to work fur and with the B-mmnt Smith On July iMth, ut the F. B. 
new pastor. Rev. Dr. Gates congratulated the Victoria «treet. Kt. John, * l,y Rev. Dnvitl
church upon their selection and acquisition and Hu*twick R"We Smith, tmtli of St. John.
ttir'Ssior" 'ittl eMitïr ,“d Vr9 ' *' l—-w. 4„, tuh,
, P.a ,®r 1 P011 ®tt,lude towards him by Rev. XV. ( Mr. John A. Mener, of Norton." King«

depended the success or failure of Ins ministry | to \li«M Delilah Malien, of Havd.-k. N. B. 
among them.

Rev. Dr. Steel, of the Methodist church, cord- Vis Dim: M, Nam.y At F. B. iwruonuge, Fruderieton,
•ally welcomed Mr. White to the ranks of the .Vlh’ K”v < 1«rk.- Hartley. Mr. William
city ministry, and expressed his best wishes for ! v *,,ll,,,w *“ M,« McNally, last. J rradwteto,.
his success Brief addresses of welcome were ; .-At K. I. ....................
alt) given by Rev. I). Long, of the Pree Baptist ; July 4th, by Rev. F. Clarke Hartley, Mr. Norman M. Han
church, Rev. J. Ç. B. Appell, of tile Christian "OH, of Kaahwmik, to Miw Iiia Yivfen, of Elgin, Alliert Co.

wife ami an atfvvtinnate 
ami MiHtniii the mourners.

Main Street 
Bavtist Cm Kelt, baptist church

hM

i
Haw kins. At ('entreville, Carleton eounlv on the lôth 

iimt . Sumer» ill*- Hawkins, son of the late Abram Hawkins, 
age* 117 years and 7 months. Heveral years ago our brother

* he tsmtimi.sl a ismsistent and faithful member. Though
atHn-t.sl from his ehihlhtxid, taxing lame in l*»th feet, he 
Mas a marvel of imlmttiy ami eheerfnlnww, iiaving ever a 
kind gmeting to all ami a ready testimony for Jesus.

Warrltl.

Hr I7MK!» Smith At the K. II. 
| Si. John, on June 'Jtifh, bv 
! Blizzard and ♦•vitrude Smith.

(urs.niagi,
Bev. David

Bisiioe At tlasiatmm Forks, (.*hi|imaii, N. H., 
inst.. Burl loge Bishop, in the HAth yeai of his age, 

Victoria « wife, four sons and four daughters to mourn his dna-ase. 
ig, Oram He wits a meinlier of First Chipman Chureh, having been 

baptized in 187» by Elder A. R. MacDonaM.

on *23rd 
leaving

lel* A. Fouler.

immmage, HK.uts-Fn.noKK -At the Baptist |wrsnnnge, on August 
Dmg, Otis •'•I ' ™fV' ’ ’ Miles, XX arren Seats of Kdgutt's Dinding.

Alla*rt (.o., N. B., to Mrs. ('. R. Filmore of Midgic, West- 
, moreland Co.

-

HoI.MKs-Hkks—On August iHth, at residenee of bride, 
by Re»'. J. XX. Gardner, Adolphus Holmes to Alice Ada 
Hicks, tx»th of Midgic, Westuioreland Co.

1‘akknt At Viifier 
illnesss of alsmt n 
•r, years. Sister 1‘arent accej 
was liairticed when almut IA v 
faithful consistent Christian 
two snutll chihlren to mourn 
and mother.

(Jneenalwiry, August 12th, after an 
ve weeks, Mrs. I). Edwin Parent, aged 

as her Saviour and 
has lived a 

husltaiid and 
loving wife

»ted Chi ist 
years of age, and 
life. She leaves a i 
the low of a kind.
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